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THEODOR WIELAND (1913 - 1995)
Ιn Memoriam

It is with deepest sorrow that Ι pick υρ my pen to write
most of my life, the Iate Theodor Wieland.

ίη

tribute to my great friend, and academic father for

Theodor passed away οη 24 November 1995. He seemed to be recovering well from an operation, when
he relapsed and had to surrender after a short fight for survival. Το his family members, closest friends , and
also his many colleagues, this cruel turn of fate was both unexpected and distressing. Only weeks before, the
members of the Max-Bergmann-Kreis had met with Theodor ίη the Dolomites for an intimate scientίfic
conference. ΑΙΙ had admired his physical strength , sparkling spirit and warm humour, so famous worldwide
among the peptide science community. Now, this dear fellow chemist has left us forever . Το me he was a
great man of science who had - so rare these days - not only comprehensive intellectual grandeur but also
realistic and sound judgement ίη practical matters. Α most gifted and creative natural philosopher, a learned
scholar, a man of culture, and a humanitarian with unlimited patience and personal modesty has passed
away . His open nature and inability of creating enemies was an obvious aspect of his character; more subtle

was his puckish sense of humour, which was frequently exercised among family members and close friends.
Name another man of his stature!
Professor Dr.phil.nat. , Dr.h.c. Hermann Theodor Felix Wieland was born 5 June 1913 in Munich, son of
Nobel Laureate Heinrich Wieland. He passed his Habilitation in Heidelberg in 1942 with a thesis οη "The
Biosynthesis of Pantothenic Acid ". He was at this time assistant to Richard Kuhn at the former KaiserWilhelm-Institute for Medical Research. Both his father and Richard Kuhn were disciples of the great Richard
Willstatter, who was Adolf νοη Baeyer's successor in the chair of Organic Chemistry at Munich. These
paternal influences determined his outlook, which he defined * as follows : " Ι have always thought of myself
not only as a biochemist, but an organic chemist who sees chemistry as connected with living nature,
according to Berzelius' definition of 'chemistry of the products of organisms'. "
After an Extraordinariat in Chemistry at the University of Mainz in 1947, he accepted the chair of the
Institute for Organic Chemistry at the University of Frankfurt in 1951 . There , it was my good fortune to join
his private laboratory staff in 1955. When in 1968 he was appointed Director of the Department of
Chemistry -later renamed "Department of Natural Products Chemistry" - at the Max-Planck-Institute for
Medical Research , his academic career had turned full circle, bringing him back to Heidelberg. He retired
from his Directorship there in 1981 .
His contributions to science appeared in well over 500 papers in scientific journals, handbooks and
conference proceedings. He co-authored several books, and wrote a monograph οη the "Peptides of
Poisonous Amanita Mushrooms", Springer (1986) , which illustrates his core interests in natural sciences
well. Αη exhaustive evaluation of his complete oeuvre must be left for later.
Theodor Wieland was a great natural scientist; one of the founders of modern peptide chemistry, his
immortality in the international community of science is assured.
Christian Βίπ
Heidelberg

*The quotation is the introductory sentence of his autobiography "Memories of Heidelberg - and of Other
Places": Chapter 2 (ρρ21-108) of Comprehensive Biochemistry, 38 (1995).
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JOURNAL OF PEPTIDE SCIENCE
official publication of the European Peptide Society

This is to remind Members that the Journal ΟΙ Peptide Science is now into its second year of publication.
Since the distribution of the Journal is still not as wide as desirable and expected, it is appropriate to reprint
the Editorial which was published οη the occasion of the first anniversary, in the January/February issue of
Volume Two. The Society welcomes all new subscribers, and in particular asks Members to recommend
subscription to their respective institutions. The personal subscription rate remains at $65 per year.

Editorial
FIRST ANNNERSARY
This issue marks the first anniversary of the Journal ΟΙ Peptide Science. Ιη retrospect we have had a good
beginning with a remarkable record of continuing success. We were able to publish a broad range of
manuscripts covering many aspects of peptide science, thus demonstrating the true characteristics of our
field , namely interdisciplinarity. The success was in part due to the launch issue published ahead in
September 1994 and distributed during the 23rd European Peptide Symposium. This allowed us to invite a
large number of authors to submit papers at an early stage and thus gain some stock of manuscripts from
which to select contributions of considerable standard.
Although the influx of manuscripts has been satisfactory throughout the last year it was uneven at times, and
Ι hope that more colleagues will consider our Journal as a forum for their important contributions. Ιη other
words, Ι ask our members and all colleagues from abroad to have sufficient confidence in the future of the
Joumal which, Ι should like to emphasize, is an official publication of the European Peptide Society.

ΑΙΙ

editors and advisors as well as the staff of our publisher will continue to do their best to maintain a high
standard and thus honour the confίdence of all future authors .
Ιη

this year the format of the Journal will remain essentially the same. We have slightly increased the
number of pages and will continue to publish six bi-monthly issues. This may create a problem sometimes,
when an important contribution requiring rapid publication cannot be published as soon as desirable. We
shall however give such publications preferable treatment ίη terms of time , and authors who feel that their
paper should be published rapidly may request this ίη their covering letter. Of course it remains an editorial
decision whether the request will be honoured.
This issue is dedicated to the Emeritus Chairman of the European Peptide Society, Dr. Geoffrey Τ. Young ,
who has recently celebrated his 80th birthday. Ι should like to quote our present chairman Dietrich
Brandenburg, who has written ίη the last issue of the Society's Newsletter inter alia: "From the earliest days
of the European Peptide Society he [G.T. Young] has been a pillar of wisdom and strength. It is a great
pleasure to offer Geoffrey sincere greetings and best wishes οη behalf of the whole Society". Ι may add that
Dr. Young with his wisdom also played an important role during the phases of necessary legal work. ΑΙΙ
editors are indebted to Geoffrey Υ oung and congratulate him and wish him many good and healthy days ίη
the future.
Conrad Η. Schneider
Editor-in -Chie!

Other inquiries may be addressed to:
Prof. C.H . Schneider, Editorial Office,
ΡΟ Βοχ 10, Inselspital,
3010 Bern, Switzerland
Fax ++41 31 381 5735

Contact details:
Journals Subscription Department
John Wiley & Sons Ltd
Baffins Lane, Chichester,
υκ
Sussex ΡΟ 19 1 υD

SPONSORS
The Society is warmly grateful to its subscribing sponsors, who were as listed below
Advanced Chemtech

Fluka Chemie

Orpegen

Asta Pharma

Glaxo Research and
Development

Peboc

Bachem Feinchemikalien
Bachem

pfίzer

Boehringer Ingelheim

Institut de Recherches Servier

Calbiochem-Novabiochem

Italfarmaco

υκ

Pharmacia
Propeptide

Cambridge Research
Biochemicals

Lepetit Research Centre
(Merrel Dow)

Commisariat a l'Energie
Atomique , France

Mayflower
Α.

Menarini

Chromogenix

Ε.

Merck

Ciba-Geigy

PerSeptive Biosystems

Debiopharm

Macmillan

Diosynth

Neosystems

ESCOM

Norsk Hydro

Ferring Peptide Production

Νονο

Fisons (Biotech MS)

Nycomed Bioreg

Nordisk

1995.

Peptisyntha

F. Hoffmann-La Roche

υκ

ίη

Rapp Polymere
Rhone-Poulenc Rorer
Sandoz Pharma
Schering

υκ

Senn Chemicals
UCB-Bioproducts
The Wellcome Foundation
Zeneca Pharmaceuticals

EXCHANGE GRANTS
Regretfully we have to inform Members that Debiopharm are unable to continue their sponsorship of the
Debiopharm Exchange Grants. For this year we therefore are unable to consider Exchange Grant
applications until the Executive Committee of the Society has been able to fully discuss the matter and other
means of sponsorship.
John S Davies
Secretary

NEWS FROM BULGARIA
Professor 00 Petkov (Lab. Biocatalysis, Institute of Organic Chemistry, Academy of Sciences, BG-1113
Sofia, Bulgaria) has been elected to be the National Representative of Bulgaria οη the Council of the
Society. Professor Petkov reports that a Bulgarian Peptide Society is ίη the process of being organised. The
1st Bulgarian Peptide Symposium is to be held 17-19 May 1996, at Panichishte, about a hundred
kilometres from Sofia. Peptide people from other countries will be welcome.

BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE PEPTIDES

ιν

This conference took place 12-14 April 1995, ίη Prague, at the Institute of
Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech
Republic . The fourth meeting ίη the series, it was made possible by the efforts of
the Biologically Active Peptides Section, an integral part of the Czech Society
for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology. The Section was established ίη 1988
by researchers of the Institute of Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry, mainly
from the Department of Peptide Biochemistry. The series was originally
intended to be national, but it became international after the Czech Republic
and Slovakia separated ίη 1993. This year our Slovak friends from Bratislava,
Ivanka pri Dunaji and Kosice were joined by participants from Bulgaria, namely
Professor Ο Petkov from the Institute of Organic Chemistry of the Bulgarian
Academy of Sciences, and Professor Τ Vezenkov from the University of
Tom Barth
Chemical Technology ίη Sofia. The conference was sponsored by the Czech
Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, and also by the Pharmaceutical
Section of the Biotechnological Society. The organisers were also supported by the Institute of Organic
Chemistry and Biochemistry and Ferring-Le~iνa (Prague). Although not covering all the peptide-related work
going οη ίη the Republic, it illustrated increased Czech activity ίη peptide science rather well. Numerous
interesting new compounds were described, namely thio-and oxo-methylene isosteres of cysteine and
homocysteine used for the synthesis of analogues of oxytocin and endothelin (Hlava~ek et al.) and also novel
oxytocin and vasopressin analogues with α- or β- napthylalanine ίη position 2. The Institute of Organic
Chemistry and Biochemistry project οη Ηιν protease inhibitors was represented by one contribution only,
concerning the stereoselective synthesis of inhibitors, dealing especially with the effect of the configuration
of the hydroxyethylene peptide bond isostere οη inhibitory activity. There was a report οη a programme οη
elastase inhibitors which has been undertaken ίη cooperation by the Research Institute for Pharmacy and
Biochemistry, and the ' Department of Biochemistry of Charles University. Other collaborations outlined
included work οη GnRH; growth hormone releasing factor and an analogue with prolonged action; dalargin
analogues and their application ίη the culture of fish fry ; and the synthesis and testing of IGF Ι and 11
fragments . There were four contributions ίη the field of peptide semisynthesis, concerning enzymically
B29
catalyzed syntheses of fragments of calcitonin; Leu-enkephalin; [Orn ] human insulin; and VIP. Two
lectures were given describing the production programme of Ferring-Leciνa and the possibilities and
conditions for custom peptide synthesis. Two Institutes of the Slovak Academy of Sciences presented results
οη the effect of IGF fragments οη the growth of chicken embryo cells (lvanka pri Dunaji) and described how
the natriferic action of neurohyphysial peptide analogues can be modified (Bratislava). Presentations

concerning the isolation of peptides with mitogenic activity from sheep amniotic fluid presented by
researchers from Ko~ice were received with considerable interest. Professor ΟΟ Petkov from Bulgaria, who
has been at the forefront of the development of semisynthetic methods , outlined new possibilities for the
enzymatic synthesis of the N-glycosidic bond by transamination. Researchers from the Institute of Organic
Chemistry and Biochemistry reported the biological activities of GMDP oligosaccharide analogues . The
results of Professor ΙΤ Vezenkov οη carnosine synthesis could be seen as a challenge to certain Czech firms.
Finally there was a brilliant exposition by workers from the Institute of Molecular Genetics and the Institute
of Physiology of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic , dealing with the competition between
angiotensin ΙΙ and the angiotensin receptor ΑΤ 1 antibody. The next (fifth) meeting will take place ίη 1997 ;
international attendance is anticipated.

Tom Barth
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33rd SYMPOSIUM
CHEMISTRY

ΟΡ

ΟΝ

JAPAN

The 33rd Symposium οη Peptide Chemistry of
Japan was held at Hokkaido University ίη Sapporo,
4-6 October 1995. It was sponsored by the
Japanese Peptide Society, under the joint auspices
of the Chemical Society of Japan , the Japanese
Society for Bioscience, Biotechnology &
Agrochemistry, and the Pharmaceutical Society of
Japan . The Symposium οη Peptide Chemistry of
Japan is held annually: it was the second time for
Hokkaido to be host. The Symposium is usually
held ίη late October, which is the most pleasant
season ίη Japan , but it was held earlier ίη 1995
because Hokkaido is ίη the north part of Japan and
has a cold climate.
Ι have attended every Symposium since the 5th at
Kyoto University ίη 1967 , except for the two which
took place during my stay ίη Pittsburgh, USA , ίη
1975 and 1976. Ιη 1987 and 1992 , the Symposia
were organised οη an international basis with
English as the officiallanguage. Many peptide
scientists from all over the world attended and
presented papers at these two Symposia.

PEPTIDE
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0/ the Japanese
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Peptide Society

Otherwise, Japanese is used for oral presentations and discussions except by some foreigners , although the
abstracts , slides and posters are written ίη English. The Proceedings, published by the Protein Research
Foundation, were ίη Japanese until 1975, but since 1976 have been ίη English , and are now very popular
worldwide with the nickname "Green Book" from the colour of the cover.
Professor Nishi (Hokkaido University) served as the Chairman of the 33rd Symposium. The far location of
Hokkaido from the metropolitan areas like Tokyo or Osaka, and the Hanshin Earthquake that occurred ίη
January, were thought to have caused a decrease ίη the number of papers. Nevertheless, 41 oral papers and
93 posters were presented, and there were about 400 attendees , including scientists from China, Korea ,
Sweden, Russia and USA. Mr Shimizu from California, USA, one of the most regular international
attendees, was pleased to meet his aquaintances. The plenary lecture was given by Dr Sakakibara, with the
title "Towards the total synthesis of proteins".
The first session of the Symposium was concerned with synthetic methods. Peptide science ίη Japan
originated from synthetic peptide chemistry, though recent peptide work covers very wide areas. Papers
from many fields such as organic chemistry, biochemistry, physical chemistry, molecular biology, cell
biology, or immunology were presented. Each oral presentation was allocated 15 minutes, followed by 5
minutes discussion. Many presenters experienced lively overtime discussions after their oral presentations .
Lively discussions also took place ίη the poster areas, and some people felt that the scheduled poster

presentation time was too short. We also enjoyed scientific exhibits displaying new information, chemical
reagents and modern equipment ίη the peptide field .
The meetings of the Executive Committee and the Board of Councillors of the Japanese Peptide Society
were held ίη the evening of 3 October, the day before the Symposium started. The general meeting of the
Society was held ίη the afternoon of 5 October, the second day . Α buffet-style party was given ίη the
evening of the same day: Japanese , Chinese and Western-style food was enjoyed, with much good
fellowship.
As a special and experimental event this year, we
enjoyed the music of a pipe organ shortly after
lunch οη the second day. Ι would like to thank the
Chairman for this . Ι also enjoyed with my peptide
friends and colleagues the Beer Garden of
Sapporo Beer Co., one of the biggest breweries
ίη Japan.
The Proceedings, entitled "Peptide Chemistry
1995", will be published ίη the spring of 1996 by
the Protein Research Foundation.

Le/t to right: Pro/essors Nishi (Hokkaido
University), Kiso (Kyoto Pharmaceutical
University), Suzuki (University 0/ Tokyo: JPS
President) and Shimonishi (Osaka
University) at the 33rd Symposium οη
Peptide Chemistry 0/ Japan banquet.

The 34th Symposium οη Peptide Chemistry of
Japan will be held from 16-18 October 1996 ίη
Tsukuba City, and will be hosted and chaired by
Dr Chieko Kitada. The first International Peptide
Symposium will be held from 30 November-5
December 1997 ίη Kyoto, and will be chaired by
Professor Shimonishi. It will be sponsored by the
American Peptide Society, the Australian Peptide
Society, the European Peptide Society and the
Japanese Peptide Society. Members of the
Japanese Peptide Society look forward
wholeheartedly to welcoming people from Europe
at these Symposia.
Yoshiaki Kiso

CZECH-TAIWAN SYMPOSIUM

ΟΝ

BIOTECHNOLOGY

This symposium was organised ίη Prague, 5-8 June 1995, under the auspices of the Academy of Sciences
of the Czech Republic. The proceedings included quite a lot of peptide science: Κ-Τ Wang and CC Yang
respectively reported work οη the synthesis and structure of polypeptide toxins from the venom of the
Taiwan cobra Naja naja atra; enzymatic approaches to peptide synthesis were described by Ι Svoboda and
co-workers , and by S-T Chen; the synthesis of species-specific truncated GnRH peptides, their conjugation
to high molecular weight carriers and their use as antigens (for delaying fish sexual maturation) was the
subject of a poster (Hamackova and co-workers) ; there were several contributions οη advances ίη the
biosynthetic production of amino acids such as tryptophan (Η Tsai et al.) , and threonine , Iysine & glutamic
acid (J Plachy); the synthesis and development of peptide drugs ίη the Czech Republic was surveyed ίη
another poster (Μ Flegel, Ferring-Leciva) , focussing οη drugs such as the neurohypophysial hormone
analogues Minirin (Desmopressin) , Glypressin (Terlipressin) , Decomoton (Carbetocin), and GnRH and its
analogues (Dirigestran, Supergestran and Dekapeptyl).
Tom Barth

PEPTIDES

ΙΝ

WALES

Why Wales and where is Wales? Υου might ask the Editor, who commissioned this report. The answer to
the first query is that the archives and the secretarial business of the Society are based in the City of
Swansea, situated in the south of the land mass that sticks out οη the western edge of Great Britain, and
historically defined as the land of the Cymry (Welsh) . The current Secretary, John Davies, conducts the
Society's business from the University of Wales campus at Swansea, and runs a peptide group researching
into development of cyclic analogues of RGDS, cyclic depsipeptides, and the development of new
methodology for chiral analysis and synthesis of peptides. The current group has evolved from possibly the
first peptide group in Wales, initiated by Cedric Hassall at Swansea in the 1960's. Some of the early work
carried out within Hassall 's group was οη the monamycins , which contained the piperazic acids that
eventually became prototype residues for a series of successful ACE inhibitors developed at Roche Products Ltd.
Currently, the greatest concentration of peptide work, which includes one of Europe 's main suppliers of
industrial quantities of reagents and building blocks for peptide synthesis [Peboc Division of Eastman
Chemicals (UK) Ltdj , is in North Wales. Peboc have evolved their expertise in amino acid derivatives from
their specialist knowledge of process development for the scale-up of fine chemicals in other fields , but are
now well established in peptide synthesis reagents , and were inaugural Sponsors of the work of the Society.
Peptide Therapeutics Ltd have also secured a working base in the area .
The academic work in North Wales is centred at another University of Wales campus, in the City of Bangor,
where the groups of Michael North and John Payne are active . The former is a young peptide chemist
developing peptidomimetic work οη conformationally - constrained cyclic analogues , and has evolved an
understanding of the mechanism of asymmetric induction in the catalysis of cyanohydrin formation by cyclic
dipeptides. John Payne, a biochemist, is a leading expert οη peptide transport systems, and is developing
these systems to improve the transport of peptidomimetics and pharmaceutically important compounds.
Α

little pearl amongst the many buildings and campuses of the federal University of Wales , is a conference
centre situated in Central Wales by the name of Gregynog. Its isolation in the heart of the countryside, its
beautiful gardens and surroundings, have lent themselves to very memorable biennial weekend meetings
organised by the Peptide and Protein Group in the υκ.

Gregynog, University

0/ Wαles.

One of the first peptide meetings at Gregynog took place ίη 1970, as part of the European Symposia οη
Biorganic Chemistry (see photograph) . The Symposium was entitled "Peptides and Related Compounds"
with George W. Kenner (Liverpool University) as Chairman. Ιη many ways the photograph is a snapshot of

Gregynog Symposium, 1970.
The distinguished compαny includes - numbering the front (F), middle (Μ) αnd bαck (Β)
rows from the left: Professors Scoffone (Β8), Bricαs (Β13), Rydon (Μ8), Beyermαn (Μ10),
Hαrtley (Μ12), Bodαnszky (F6), Kenner (F7), Anfinsen (F9), Wielαnd (F10), Dunitz (F11),
Hαssαll (F12) αnd Rudinger (F13).

the European peptide scene of the '60 's and the '70 's. Α meeting ίη 1980 dedicated to the memory of
George Kenner became the forerunner of the biennial meetings , during which a number of European and
American peptide chemists have had the opportunity to savour the unique "Gregynog" experience.
There is ηο doubt that .peptide synthetic techniques have penetrated deeply into Wales, since an illicit LSD
drug factory was found some years ago to have produced one of the most chirally pure samples of the drug
ever found οη the market. It was attributed to a knowledge of the azide coupling method from earlier
training ίη peptide chemistry!
John S Dauies

ΒΟΟΚ

REVIEWS

JS Davies ('Senior Reporter', i.e. Editor), Amino Acids, Peptides, and Protens, Vol. 26 . Α review of the
literature published during 1993, ίη the Royal Society of Chemistry Specialist Periodical Reports series.
Royal Society of Chemistry, 1995. Χίν + 408 ρρ. ISBN 0-85404-202-4.
The RSC Specialist Periodical Reports οπ Amino Acids, Peptides, and Proteins are still going strong
more than a quarter of a century since our Emeritus Chairman set the series up . Without them, bibliographic
indigestion would be endemic ίη the field .
This twenty-sixth annual volume has taken a little longer to appear than most of its predecessors have done,
but any slight impatience which might have been felt over that is only a reflection of the usefulness of the
Reports. The reappearance ίη this volume of β-Ιactam chemistry (CJ Schofield and NJ Westwood , covering
1992 and 1993, 530 references) is to be welcomed; inorganic amino acid and peptide complexes were
included οη a two-year coverage basis ίη volume 25 , and are not reviewed ίη volume 26. Otherwise the
pattern is the same as last time round: amino acids (GC Barrett, 724 references) ; peptide synthesis
(DΤ Elmore, 704 references) ; analogue and conformational studies οη peptide hormones and other
biologically active peptides (CM Bladon, 426 references) ; cyclic modified and conjugated peptides (JS
Davies, 197 references) ; current trends ίη protein research (JA Littlechild, 193 references). The approach is
exhaustive, but critically balanced: our Secretary and his team are to be congratulated οη a valuable volume.
:]: * * :::
Β

Gutte (Editor), Peptides, Synthesis, Structures and Applications. Academic Press, 1995.
ISBN 0-12-310920-5.

Χίν

+

511ρρ.

This is a very useful collection of reviews by distinguished contributors, and at $69 .95 is unusually good
value for books ίη the field . The late Professor Wieland introduced the volume, with a chapter οη the history
of peptide chemistry. He carried the standard of the great German pioneers ίη the field , and knew everyone
of consequence ίη it since before the War. Of particular interest is the significance he ascribed to technical
developments - ίη chromatography, for example - which have changed what can be done quite as much as
any clever protecting groups or coupling procedures. Clever chemistry is important, however, as Kiso and
Yajima show ίη the second chapter; and ίη the third , Merrifield, the most successful exponent of the art, tells
the solid phase story with emphasis οη recent developments. Accounts of a -helix formation (Scholtz and
Baldwin), conformational stability and dynamics (Marshall, Beuson and Nikiforovich) follow . These are
balanced by an overνiew of peptide hormone structure-function studies (Hruby and Patel), and reviews of
neuropeptides and their analogues (Lipkowski and Carr), and serine proteinase inhibitors (Wenzel and
Tschesche). ΑΙΙ these are topics about which quite a lot could have been said a decade ago: not so the
subjects of the last four chapters, οη polypeptide design (Gutte and Klauser) , combinatoriallibraries
(Houghten) , epitope mapping (Bosshard) and MAPs (Tam). The book is nicely produced and very up-to-date,
with many 1994 references and at least one of 1995, which is pretty good for a book which was received
for review ίη mid-November of that year.
Despite the blurb οη the back, which we can presumably blame the publishers ·for , this is not a
comprehensive book - the editor ίη his preface says, quite rightly, that it would be impossible to present a
complete account of the developments ίη peptide chemistry during the past 30 to 40 years ίη a single
volume. There are ηο indexed allusions to glycopeptides, phosphopeptides, Ηιν proteinase, NMR , or mass
spectometry, for example. Some of these omissions may not be as total as the index implies, because the
index itself is rather inadequate - for example, there is nothing listed under αΙΙΥI or palladium although allyl
transfer is given its due place ίη peptide history by Wieland , and is several times mentioned by Merrifield .
But there is undoubtedly scope for at least one companion volume. Hopefully .. ...
Co n t ribu ted by the Editor

NEW

ΒΟΟΚ ΑΝΟ

NEW JOURNAL NOTICES

Information has been received οη the following new books, journals and conference proceedings which may
be of interest to members. Notices will be repeated ίη a future issue if it is necessary to correct them or
desirable to provide fuller information. Suggestions for future entries ίη this section should be sent to the
Editor, who will welcome them: full data should be provided, including the ISBN or ISSN. Listing here does
not preclude a subsequent review ίη the Newsletter.
COMBINATORIAL LIBRARIES, SYNTHESIS,
SCREENING ΑΝD APPLICAΤΙΟΝ ΡΟΤΕΝΤΙΑΙ
Ed. R Cortese.
Χίν + 230ρρ. Walter de Gruyter.
ISBN 3- 11-014395-Χ.
DESIGN, SYNTHESIS ΑΝD STRUCTURE OF
PEPTIDOMIMETICS
Proceedings of a Symposium held at Spa,
Belgium, September 1995.
Ed. G van Binst.
Letters in Peptide Science, Volume 2, Numbers 3/4.
Special Issue , pub. December 1995.
Available separately from ESCOM , Leiden.
ΗΝ. Α

PRACTICAL APPROACH
Ed. J Karn.
Vol. 1: Virology and Immunology.
Vol. 2 : Biochemistry, Molecular Biology, Drug
Discovery.
260 and 280ρρ respectively, 1995. IRL Press at
Oxford University Press.
ISBN 0-19-963492-0 and 0-19-963498 -Χ
respectively ίη paperback.
Also ίη hardback, 0-19-963493-9 and
0-19-963499-8 respectively.
IMMUNOLOGY. UNDERSTANDING
IMMUNE SYSTEM
κο Elgert.
448 ρρ approx. 1996. Wiley.
ISBN 0-471 -11680-7 .

ΤΗΕ

JOURNAL OF MOLECULAR MODELLING
Managing Ed. Τ Clark.

1 νοl. p .a ., starting Feb. 1996. Springer.
Electronic issues monthly (lSSN 0948-5023); one
complete print edition including CD-ROM p .a.
ISBN 3-540-14524-9.
MASS SPECTROMETRIC ΑΝΑΙYSIS OF
PEPTIDES ΑΝD PROTEINS
Ed. JR Chapman.
352ρρ approx., June 1996. Humana Press.
ISBN 0-89603-345-7.
PEPTIDES
Ed. Β Gutte.
For bibliographic data and a review, see above .
PROTEIN ΑΝD ΡΕΡΤΙDΕ SEQUENCING
Ρ Paroutand, J Vandekerchove and
Α Van Dorsselaer.
210ρρ. approx. , July 1996. Chapman & Hall
GmbH , Weinheim.
ISBN 3-8261-0037-9.
PROTEIN ENGINEERING. PRINCIPLES
PRACTICE
Eds. JL Cleland and CS Craik.
448ρρ , 1996. Wiley.
ISBN 0-471-10354-3.

ΑΝD

SPECIALIST PERIODICAL REPORTS ΟΝ ΑΜΙΝΟ
ACIDS PEPTIDES ΑΝD PROTEINS
Vol. 26.
For bibliographic data and review, see above.
TECHNIQUES ΙΝ PROTEIN CHEMISTRY
Ed. JW Crabb.
xνiί + 585 ρρ , 1995. Academic Press.
ISBN 0-12-194713-0.

νι

CALENDAR OF RELEVANT MEETINGS
Information has been received about the following meetings which are directly relevant to the interests of
members. Meetings which are under the auspices of the Society have their titles Ρήnted ίη green. Organisers are
asked to send corrections and updates to the Editor (see the bottom of the last page). It would be helpful if similar
information οη all relevant meetings could be sent ίη as a matter of routine, at the earliest possible moment.
1st BULGARIAN ΡΕΡΤΙDΕ SYMPOSIUM
17-19 May 1996, Panichishte, Bulgaria.
Pro/essor DD Petkou, Lab. Biocata/ysis, Institute
ο/ Organic Chemistry, Academy ο/ Sciences,
BG-1113 SO/ia, Bu /garia.

2nd INTERNAΤΙΟΝΑΙ WORKSHOP
ΕΝΖΥΜΑTIC SYNTHESIS
20-23 May 1996, France.
Dr R Lazaro.

5th NAPLES WORKSHOP ΟΝ BIOACTIVE
PEPTIDES
19-22 May 1996, Capri, Italy.
Pro/essor Ettore Benedetti, Dipartimento di
Chimica, νίa Mezzocannone 4, 80134 Νaρο/ί, Ita/y.

10th INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF
ENDOCRINOLOGY
12-15 June 1996, San Francisco.
The Endocrine Society, 4350 East West Highway,
Suite 500, Bethesda, MD 20814-4410, USA.

ΟΝ

6th ANNUAL MEETING OF ΤΗΕ ENC
7-10 July 1996, Pecs, Hungary.
Dr J Szolcsanyi, Department ΟΙ Pharmacology,
University Medical School, Szigeti 12, Η- 7643
Pecs, Hungary .
CHINESE ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM 96
21-25 July 1996, Chengdu, People's Republic οί
China.
Pro/essor Xiaojie Xu , College ΟΙ Chemistry and
Molecular Engineering, Peking University,
Beijing 100871, People 's Republic ΟΙ China .
10th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM OF ΤΗΕ
PROTEIN SOCIETY
3-7 August 1996, San Jose, California.
Robin Roth, Protein Society Symposium
Management Of!ice, 9650 Rockville Pike,
Bethesda, Maryland 20814-3998, USA.
24th EUROPEAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
8-13 September 1996, Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Chairman will be Professor R Ramage , FRS,
but requests for information, etc, should be
addressed to Dr JF Gibson , EPS-24, The ΗΟΥαl
Society ΟΙ Chemistry, Burlington House,
London, W1V ΟΒΝ, UK
2nd AUSTRALIAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ CONFERENCE
6-11 October 1996, Fraser Island, Queensland.
Dr ΑΙ Smith , Conlerence Secretary, Baker
Medical Research Institute, ΡΟ Βοχ 348,
Prahran , Victoria 3181 , Australia.
34th JAPANESE ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
16-18 October 1996, Tsukuba, Japan.
Dr Chieko Kitada.
2nd WINTER MEETING OF ΤΗΕ INPS ΑΝΟ ENC
Tentatively January 1997, Austria.
Pro/essor Dr Α Saria, Neurochemical Unit,
Department ΟΙ Psychiatry, University Hospital
Innsbruck, Anichstr. 35, Α-6020 Innsbruck,
Austria [Fax 43 512 504 371 ο}.
STRUCTURE-FUNCTION ΑΝΑΙYSIS OF
HAEMOPOIETIC REGULATORS
February 1997, Helsinki. Α 15-day practical
training course.
ΗΡ Revoltella [Fax +39 50 576661}.
2nd EUROPEAN SYMPOSIUM OF ΤΗΕ
PROTEIN SOCIETY
Tentatively 12-16 April 1997, Cambridge, υκ.
Robin Roth, Protein Society Symposium
Management Of!ice, 9650 Rockville Pike,
Bethesda, Maryland 20814-3998, USA.
15th AMERICAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
15-20 June 1997 , Nashville , Tennessee.
Pro/essor James Ρ Tam , Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, Tennessee 37232, USA
[Fax 615 343 1467}.

11th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM OF ΤΗΕ
PROTEIN SOCIETY
12-16 July 1997 , Boston, Massachusetts.
Robin Roth, Protein Society Symposium
Management Of!ice, 9650 Rockville Pike,
Bethesda, Maryland 20814-3998, USA.
5th INTERNA ΤΙΟΝΑΙ SYMPOSrUM ΟΝ SOLID
PHASE SYNTHESIS
9-13 September 1997 , London.
Pro/essor Roger Epton , d o 5th SPS Secretariat,
ΡΟ Βοχ 13, Kingswinlord, West Midlands, υΥ6
OHQ, UK [Fax +44 1384294463].
2nd INTERNAΤΙΟΝΑΙ CONFERENCE ΟΝ
INSECTS: CHEMICAL, PHYSIOLOGICAL ΑΝΟ
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
14-18 September 1997 , Lq,dek-Ζdrόj , Poland.
Over half οί the programme will be devoted to
insect neuropeptides and insectotoxic peptides.
Pro/essor Danuta, Konopifιska, Faculty ΟΙ
Chemistry, University ΟΙ Wroo{aw,
ul.F.Joliot-Curie 14, 50-383 Wroc{aw, Poland.
[Fax +48 71 222348}.
1st INTERNAΤΙΟΝΑΙ ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
30 November-5 December 1997, Kyoto , Japan .
Language: English.
Pro/essor Υ Shimonishi, Osaka University
[Fax 81 6 879 8603}.
MOLECULAR ASPECTS OF CYTOΚINE
RECEPTOR INTERACTION ΑΝΟ SIGNAL
TRANSDUCTION
February 1998, Paris. Α 15-day practical
training course. ΗΡ Revoltella [Fax +3950
576661].
12th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM OF ΤΗΕ
PROTEIN SOCIETY
25-29 July, 1998, San Diego, California.
Robin Roth, Protein Society Symposium
Management Of!ice, 9650 Rockville Pike,
Bethesda, Maryland 20814-3998, USA.
25th EUROPEAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
30 August-4 September 1998, Budapest.
The Chairman will be Dr Sandor Bajusz, but
requests for information, etc., should be addressed
to: Pro/essor Dr Ferenc Hudecz, Res. Group ΟΙ
Peptide Chemistry, Eotvos Lόrάnd University,
ΡΟ Βοχ 32, Budapest 112, Η-1518 Hungary .
{Tel 361 2090555; Fax 361 209602;
e-mail Ihudecz@ludens .elte.hu}.
13th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM OF ΤΗΕ
PROTEIN SOCIETY
24-28 July 1999, Boston, Massachusetts.
Robin Roth, Protein Society Symposium
Management Of!ice, 9650 Rockville Pike,
Bethesda, Maryland 20814-3998, USA.
Compiled by the Editor

CORRIGENDUM
There was an editorial confusion behind the caption to the front-page
photograph ίη the last Newsletter (lssue Number 12, 1 Oecember 1995):
Executive Committee Member Or Martin Flegel was wrongly identίfied as
"Professor Μ Lebl ". Apologies are offered to Ors Flegel and Lebl for this
absurd mistake .

ΜaΓΙίη

Flegel
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RC Sheppard (Treasurer)

15 Kinnaird Way, Cambridge, CB1 4SN ,
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J Martinez (Scientific Affairs Officer)

CNRS-URA 1845, Faculte de Pharmacie, 15 Avenue Charles
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